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FOREWORD

Since 1972, the Army Research Institute (ARI) has been active in
research on the policy, operational problems; and programs of the Army's
Race Relations/Equal Opportunity (RR/E0) program. In 1973, in response
to a specific requirement of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (M &RA),
ARI developed the Racial Attitudes and Perceptions Survey (RAPS). The
RAPS was designed for use by installation commanders service-wide to
assess racial climate in the installations. ARI Technical Paper 338
describes development of the RAPS; this technical ,paper describes re-

. search involved in deterMining utility of the RAPS4'in measuring impact
of race relations training in the military. The research was conducted
under Army Project 2Q162108A743, "Race 'Harmony Promotion Programs," in
the FY 74 Work Program as an In-house effort augmented by, a contract
with Human Sciences Research, Inc., under contract'DATiC 19-73-C-0037.

Since 1974, the Army Equal Opportunity Resear Program,hae,been
conducted at the ?residio of MOnterey, Calif., Fi

V'g,
;

*PH
Chnicia Director. .4,

I

4



THE UTILITY OF THE RACIAL ATTITUDES AND PERCEPTIONS SURVEY FOR ASSESSING
IMPACT OF RACE RELATIONS TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE MILITARY

BRIEF

Requirement:

To determine whether the Racial Attitudes and Perceptions Survey
(RAPS) can be used to measure the impact of race relations training in
the Army, Air Force,'Marine'Corps, and the Navy.

Procedure:

The Racial Perceptions Inventory section of the RAPS consists of.
four scales: Perceived Discrimination Against Blacks (PDB), Attitude
Toward Racial Interaction (ATI), Feelings of Reverse Racism (FRR), and
Racial Climate (RC). This instrument was administered to approximately
10,000'personnel in_the Army, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Navy an a

number of research designs to determine what effect race relations train
ing prograths had on attitudes and perceptions. Race relations training
in all services was examined. This training included the 18-hour uniti,
training program, 4-hour courses in formal schools, and the 2- to 4-week
race relations discussion leader courses.

Findings:

. .

Considerable variation in the effect of training on RAPS scores was
found. For some courses, there were no effects. For other courses, ,

there were effects in only one or two areas.

The overall findings are summarized as follows:

1. Race relations training has an impact on attitudes and percep-
tions as measured by the RAPS.

2. The impact, in general, was very small when defined in terms
of actual change on RAPS scale scores. This was true even
though there are statistically significant results.

3. Where changes occurred as the result of training, they tended
to be in the following directions: higher PDB scores, higher'
ATI scores, and lower FRR scores. There was no clearly defined
direction in which RC scores would be expected to go.

'8



4. There was evidence that trained subjects scored higher on
content-type questions than did untrained subjects.

5. Those who received training generallylbonsidered it to be valu-
able and important. They reported that the quality of training
was good and said that they were more highly motivated to try to
eliminate racial discrimination.

6. Instructors,who actually taught the courses appeared to have
diverse goals and had different opinions about the best targets
for training efforts.

Utilization of Findings:

The RAPS can be used to evaluate race relations, but only as a part
of a package designed specifically for evaluation purposes; the RAPS
should not be used alone.
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THE UTILITY OF THE RACIRLL ATTITUDES-AND PERCEPTIONS SURVEY
,FOR ASS$SSING'iRpACT OF RACE RELATIONS,

TRAINING, PROGRAMS IN THE' MILITARY

y

INTRODUCTION.

0

A
In the early 1970's, as the military services initiated new and more

''citompre ensive programs aim194 toward improving r''pe relations and equal
oppOrtunity, a need arose to measure the chang4s these programs were pro-
duCing: How effective were the programs? To mtat'extent did they achieve
their objectives?

' One of the. few available measuring instruments that had promise for
meeting this need was the Racial Perceptions Inventory (RPI), developed at
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (Borus et al., 1972). The Depart-
ment of Defense tasked the Department of the Army to establish the relia-
bility and validityof the RPI for assessing race relations program effec-
tiveness in the,military services (Department of Defense, 1972). The
Aruty Research Institute (AEI) was given the mission by the Office of the
Chief of Research and-Development, Department of the Army. Accordingly,
a research project was initiated to detertline the reliability and validity
of the RPI and to further develop it as an instrument to measure the im-
pact of race relations programs.

Research Objective

The major research objective was to establish a way of measuring.
changes resulting from race relations programs. This objective required
an instrument that could reliably measure racial attitudes and percep-
tions; in addition, it required an assessment of the usefulness of the

o instrument for measuring the impact of race relations programs, specifi-
cally training programs. The research involved in developing and validat-
ing the Racial Attitudes and Perceptions Survey (RAPS) is reported in
Hiett et al. (1974). The present report is concerned with assessing the
utility of the RAPS for measuring impact of race relations training pro-
grams in the military services. The RAPS is a paper.:-and-pencil question-
naire that measures the attitudes and perceptions of military personnel
about day-to-day racial.matters. Its primary purpose is to provide ob-
jectfVe information to the installation commander (or the post Race Rela-
tions/Equal Opportunity (RR/EO) Officer) to aid him in his general pro-
gram to reduce racial discrimination and prOmote racial harmony.

The RAPS consists of two parts: the Racial Perceptions Inventory,
which measures racial attitudes and perceptions; and the Incidence of
Discriminatory Behavior (IDB), which measures the frequency with which

'selected discriminatory behaviors are perceived to occur. The research
reported herein concerns-only the RPI portion.of the RAPS, since the IDB
is inappropriate as a direct measure of training effects.

13
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Race Relations Training Programs in the Military

Inaaftnaky 1970, the Interservice Task Force on Education in Race

Relations"Was.formed to develop an education program in race relations to

be used throughout the armed forces. "e Defense Race Relations Insti-

tute (DRRI) developed froaq this effort and currently has the miapion of

conducting training for military persdnnel designated as Instructors in-

k Race Relations. In 1'973, the year in which this research was conducted,

the DepArtent of Defense required a minimum of 18 hohrs of race rela-

tional training to be conducted annually for members of each service.

Although modified somewhat by service and for each course, the general

objectives of the DRRI core curriculum were asifollows (Department of

Defense, 1971):

1. Provide.all service personnel the opportunity to become aware
of and fully understand. current DoD, service, and command'Mual

opportunity and treatment policies and directives.

2. Provide service personnel with continuing opportunities

examine, analyze, and discuss solutions of real-life problems

in.the military intergroup relationships.

3. Facilitate behavioral changes in the area of ,intergroup rela-

tions among service personnel that twill' result -in enhancing

efficiency and effectiveness in the accomplishment of assigned

missions.

4. Prepare service personnel to prevent or deal more effectively

with racial and ethnic group conflict situations.

5. Provide the commander with an additional channel through which

he can obtain current information and recommendations relative

to the state of racial or ethnic relations in his organization.

6. Maintain the good order and discipline of the military services

through teaching all service members that interracial problems

can be solved more effectively through dialog than by violence.

All services followed the pattekn of instruction established by

DRRI except for the Marine. Corps, which had -developed a 20-hour course

based on different roots from the DRRI curriculum. In general, the pat-

tern of instruction encompassed six major areas: (a) DoD and service

race relations policies and goals, (b) personal racism, (c) institutional

racism, (d) communication problems, (e) the extension of racial problems

in the civilian.community to the armed forces and discussions of racial

and ethnic cultures, and (f) racial problems in the local environment.

In addition to the 18-hour curriculum given at unit levels, the Army

conducted race relations training in Leadership and Service Schools, in

Basic Combat Training, and in Discussion Leader Courses.

2
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The Navy, in addition to the 18-hoUI course, conducted race rela-
tions training in Technical Basic Schools and in Petty Officer, Chief
Petty Officer, and Officer Schools. Discussion Leader Training was also
conducted by the Navy.

The Air Force program, like the Army and Navy, followed the DRRI
curriculum for the major portion of its human relations training. This
training was also conducted in. the :-sic Airman Tr'aining Course, Leader-,
ship Schools, and NCO Aoadenai7 Air Force also conducted a Discus-
sion Leader Course.

4.e144%, lh

'.4e

The Marine.Corps did not2.f.741, the DRRI curriculum. The basic pro-
gram [n the Marine Corps inciuded 2i. hours of instruction and individUal
action effort. The first phase was a 3-hour orientation designed to'pro-
mote participation in the subequent phases; the second phase was 17
hours of small-group discussions; and the, third phase was an individual
action effort in which the individualyas encouraged to make positive
contributions in human relations. Human relations training wasJtot given
in the Marine Corps in formal military schools.

METHOD

Description of the Instruments

f

The following instruments were used in this research: the RPI, a
content knowledge, and a subjective reactions questionnaire. The latter
two were administered only to Army samples.

The Racial Perceptions Inventory (RPI) consisted of items to which
subjects were asked to respond on a 5-point scale ranging from "agree
strongly" to "disagree strongly." The items were primarily constructed
to provide some indication of the respondents' attitudes and perceptions
about racial matters. Previous research indicated that these items mea-
sured attitudes and perceptions in four conceptual areas:

Perceived Discrimination Against Blacks (PDB)

Attitude Toward Racial Interaction (ATI)

Feelings of Reverse Racism (FRR)

Racial Climate (RC)

Previous research showed that the scales were highly reliable and
possessed content. validity (Hiett et al., 1974). The basic instrument
contained 73 RPI items, 13 demographic items, and 11 items dealing with
experience in race relations training.

7
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The content questionnaire had 15
equal opportunity goals, stereotypes,
questionnaire was intended to measuie
as the result of training.,,

7
que4ions to determine knowledge of
personal racism, and others. The
gains in knowledge that might occur

The subjective reactions questionnaiPe had 1t questions that asked
about the value of training Programs, their quali y, and their-effects.
This instrument was used only among groups, that
training.

had received face relations

Data Collection Procedures

Prior to the Surveys, an AR' representative visited each location and
met with Local project officers to provide sample requirements and
questions about the purpose of the project.

answer

Project officers were'aSed to select the samples, to arrange a time
and place for the questionnaires to be administered, and, at Design III
locations, to arrange for half of the sample to receive training.

L-

piracial survey teams visited the sites, usually within 2 weeks of
the advance party visit, and administered the questionnaires. A standard
introduction was developed that explained the purpose of the project to
the subjects, assured the confidentiality of their responses, and encour-
aged honesty and frankness. The project officers were responsible for
identifying, to the survey team individuals who were in the trained or
experimental groups and individuals in the untrained or control groups.
Retesting procedures were similar, except that the introduction was
changed to explain the reason for the retest. That introduction pointed
out that many individuals change their minds about issues raised in the
questionnaire and they were being asked to indicate their "current"
feelings.

In the designs that included
necessary to match questionnaires
requested, therefore, to indicate
on the questionnaires. There was
afraid to answer the questionnaire because it would be possible to iden-
tify them. This problem was discussed in detail in the introduction to
both the pretest and the posttest administrations, and confidentiality
was assured.

both a pretest and a posttest, it was
of each respondent. Subjects were
their Social Security Account numbers
some concern that subjects might be

In general, the evidence indicated that obtaining the Social Secu-
rity number was not a factor in the results. It was collected at some
installations and not at others, and the reactions of respondents at all
locations seemed to be similar. Although the effects on the results were
never tested directly, the overall comparability from installation to
installation suggested that the request for Social.Security numbers was
not a factor;

4
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Several difficulties of se during t data collection phase of the
projeot. First, project officers di not always provide the numbers of
subjects requested. Second, subjects were sometimes incorrectly assigned
to experimental and control- groups, and participants were'frequeritly
notified that'they were to paiticipate in the survey only a,short'time
before the administration. This tended to disrtipt work schedules; and
many subjects expressed resentment at the inconvenience.

v

The short advance notice appeared to occur at all grade levels; how- 0
ever, after an explanation 'of the problems involved in getting the, large-
numbers of people together, most people seemed satisfied and continued to
participate in the survey. 4

V

The incorrect assignment of individuals to the trained and untrained
groups was dealt with'during the analysis of the data. Respondents had
been asked to indicate whether they had any race relations training in the
militarythat training they had received, and when they had received it.
Using this information, it was possible to reassign individuals based on
the self-reports of their own race relations training experienaes. It
was not possible, however, to know how accurate this procedure was.

4

I

4

Sample
4,7,

It was determined that the sample would have 441include at least 250
participants so that changes as small as 5% due to training_coUld be
detected. This figure was based on findings in the earlier development of
the RAPS and the desire to detect as ',statistically significant differences
in.RPI scale scores of at least 5%. In general, therefor he services
were,,requested to provide samples of 125 trained and 12 untrained people
at each location as part of the research design. This number was also.
large enough to include a relatively representative sample for each site
across race and rank.

During 1973, research teams collected data for two types of samples
at each of 36 installations in the continental Unitecf States, Europe, and
the Far East (Table 1), basewide and school. Basewide samples were sam-
ples of permanent party personnel at a given installation. This type of

"sample was used primarily to evaluate the impact pf the 18-hour curricu-
lum. The requirement for the basewide sample was 125 at each installa-
tion, with the sample proportionately distributed by rank and reflecting

- a 75% white and 25% black composition.

School samples were samples of students attending formiti courses of
instruction within the military. The requirement was for 125 student per-
sonnel at a given installation milarly distributed by race and rank.
However, it was necessary to ac ept an entire class as the sample regard-
less of the race or grade of the subjects.

Table 2 shows, by service, the.samples that were requested and
.obtained. The shortfalls were greatest among the basewide samples.

5
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Table 1

Sample Locations

Army
Army Base tornmand, Japan
25th Inf. Div. /Support Command, Hawaii
101st Airmobily Division, Ft. Campbell, Ky.
Ft. Richardson, Alaika

Beving, Georgia
.(ruarteffnaster School, Ft. Lee, Virginia
Engineer School; Ft. Belvoir; Virginia
Bairic Cotbat Training, Ft. Ord, California
Ordnance School, Aberdeen Proving

Ground, Maryland

Air Force
Randolph ARB, Texas
MacDill AFB, Florida
Basic Military 'training, Lackland AFB, Texas
Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota
B' burg AB, Germany

mbach AB, Germany
McClellan AFB, California
NCO Leadership School, MacDill AFB, Fla.
NCO Academy, Langley AFB, Virginia
Squadron Officer School, Maxwell AFB, Ala.

Navy
Subic Bay Nlval Station, Philippines
U.S.S. Inchon
Naval Air Station, Imperial Beach, California
U.S.S. Enterprise
Reel-tilt Training Center, San Diego, California
Navy Supply School, Athens, Georgia
Navy Tech. Training Center, Memphis, Tennessee
Navy Postgraduate School, Monterey, California
Naval Training Center, San Diego, California

Marine Corps
3rd Marin ivision, Okinawa ;
1st Marine Ai aft Wing, Iwakuni, Japan

:Headquarters, SMC
2nd Marine Division, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif.
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
3rd Marine Division, Camp Pendleton, California

Experimental Design

The most desirable design was one in which pretests and posttests
were administered to experimental and control groups. However, this was,

not always possible because of the difficulty in arranging to survey
each unit twice. Therefore, three designs were selected as models for
examining the effects of training on attitudes ana perceptions as mea-
sured by the RAPS.

Design r
Yrs.

Training

No Training

Test

Test

Where individuals were assigned to two groups randomly, this was a u
design for evaluating the effects of training (Kerlinger, 1964).

6
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Table 2

Number of Subjects Requested and Obtained

I e4(-

nstajilation samplesb

Servicea 'Requested Obtained Percentage

A
B

C
D

a

. ,

1,250 1,066 85
1,20k 755, 60
948 677 70'

1,125 711' 63

'School samples°

Requested Obtained Percentage

C

D

1,357 951,21896

<17 1e314 :

-562 '''- '6
91

455 81
794 616 78 ..,,.'

aThroughout,the report individual services are labeled as Service AiB,
C, and D to prevent comparison of the individual service programs,
since such comparisons are not legitimate because of different typea,
of programs and different types' of subjects.

bAt installations whezie pretests and p9sttests were given, only posttest
results are counted, since that is the maximum number,ofquestionnaires
that can actually 'be matched and iced in the analysis. An analysis was
made of. individuals who took the,pretest but did not take the posttest,
to see if they differed in their' attitudes from those who did return
for the poSttest. The results indicated that there was no Alfference
between the two groups.

cXt some achOols, samples were requested by `course rather than by spe-.
cific numbersof,subjects. In those cases the sampleobtained on the
pretestlp listed as the number requested.

7
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At some locations. everyone was rec ring race relations training,
and it was desirable to know if arty Chang in attitudes were taking

place. This was measured usingthe followin design:

e Design II Test Tralnipg Retegt
P 1r

,

this case there was no control g1oup. Anyshange in responses between
)111 first and second'administrations of the Obstionnaire-could not,
t*refcre/be attributed'excluelvely to tj e race r8lations training.

v . .

Athird design was also adopted for

Test t aining Retest------
Design III

use:
#

--- Test Training II- Retest ,

. 1,..

/'
.In this.design, individuals.were randomly assigned to one4Of two groups.

,..,,'

Both groups were tested. One-Pf-the groups - received race relations train-
, ,:i

ing; the other grOupacted a8 'a: control grod . Both were'retested. ;')."

. , a
=7.;:4/

. , ,- '-':*',7f ,-,
.

In addition to the samples falling into these designs, some aubje&W '.)'

directiy involved in race relations training programs were selected for
inclusion in the study. These' included d-students and instructors at four
'race relations training Schools:and-race relations instructors at seltcted
Installationsi

.IF

The specific statistical techniques used in .eachnof these analyses.'
included analysis of variance and the Sandler's A- statistic. The analy-
sis of varia9ce was an unweighted cell., mean analysis because of. the var-
iation in N or each, cell and:heterogeneitY of variance (Edwards, 1968).
Sandier's A is a statistic similar tothe. correlated. t hat allows c4cu-
lation of the 'significance of change scores (;Runyon & Haber, 1971). The
fesUlts of the analyses Are described by type'' of design in theloilOwing
sections.

'

.:

SULTS AND DISCUSSION

The RPI was not -splecifically developed to measure theeffecta. of

training.- However, raderelations training is one part of the total race
relations program of the services, and the effects of such training, can

be examined, It was recognized at the outset that there wereproblems ,
in using the instrument in this way. Training mighty not affect thvar-
iable9 measured by the RPI but affect other dimensions; aZso,thei

instrument might not ,beSufficien y sensitive to measure. the Thanges.
Thus, it would be impossible to draw any conclusion about the utility of
the instrument or the effects of trair4ng no changes in scale.scOrea

were found. However, if changes were detected, then it would be clear
that.the instrument was sensitive to such differences and that training
was having some impact in the areas measured. Such;a finding would in-
dicate that the instrument would be useful for measuring race relations
training impact on the four attitude and, perception scales..

8
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Despite this limitation, several exp ctations were developed out
the potential effects of the race reIatio s-training programs,- Hot
blacks and whites were expected to have hiOer ierdeived DiOcriminaLon
Against Blacks scores after training. This would be true if training
created an awareness about specific'discrimihatory acts that whites may
have seen but have never perceived as being discriminatory. At'the same
time, blacks milht perceive more discrimination as well, because train-
ing mould serve to "remind"r blacks of discriminatory behaviors that,were
occurring, Although this may be interpreted by some'as a negative.effect,
it would appear to be a positive first 'step in,the ultimate elimination
of diScriminatin. Unless people recognize diecriinination, they cannot
act to eliminate it.' Thus, inothe short.run, perceptions of discrimina-
tion would increase,but.later, as fewer people commit discriminatory
acts, the level pf perceived, discrimination should drop.

IPA

On both the Attitude Toward Racial Interaction and the Racial Cli-
mate scales, the,expectation-was that training would result in more favor-
able attitudes for both blacks and whites. This would be true on the RC
scale (even though the subjects might also'perceive more diAcrimination),
because RC ispsfentially.a measure of the commitment of the military to
equal opportunity. In that kind of situation, subjects might, report more
favorable RC scores.eventhough they saw more discrimination. The per-
sonal experience of race relations training itself in the military may
provide a tangible example of service commitment.

The expectation also was that whites would report fewer reverse
racism feelings as the result of'training. No expectation about the
effects of training on this scale for blacks existed because of the ina-
bility to clearly define the meaning of that scale for blacks.

In addition to possible major effects of training on the scale
scores, other questions were raised: Wet there evidence th blacks and-

,

.whites were getting closer together in attitudes and percep ons as the
result of training? Was there evidence that training was having any
cumulative effect?

Effects of Unit Race Relations Training

Design I. The Design I samples were examined with the intent of
answering two questions: (a) Was,there any effect of training? and (b)
Were blacks and whites closer together in attitudes and perceptions after
training? A preliminary analysis conducted by comparing scores on the
four RPI scales far-Efie trained and untrained subjects showed there were
no sighificant differences (Human ScienceS Research, 1973). This sug-
gested two possibilities: Either there were simply noseffects of train-
ing on this sample, or the definition of training was not sufficiently
sensitive. As a result, the data in this study were analyzed using a
different definition of training. Four categories of training were
defined:

Category I No training

9
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Category II Received some training, but not the
18-hour snit training curriculum)

Category III Received only the 18-hour course

Category IV Received the 18-hour course plus
other training.

Using these categories, it was possible to answer another question about
training effects: Is there any cumulative effect of training? That,is,
do people with more training have more favorable attitudes and perceptions?

Assignment to trained and untrained categories during this research
was something over which the researchers had no control. Therefore it was
not possible to insure that all groups were equivalent in terms of demo-
graphic variables. The analyses were accomplished separately for blacks
and whites to determine differences due to race; but because the sample
sizes were.too small, it was impossible to conduct additional analyses
based on other variables that might be related to RPI scale scores.

This analysis indicated that there was no effect of training on the
PDB scale or the ERR scale. There was evidence that training was having
an Impact on ATI and RC. It thus appeared that the development of the
,four categories of training provided a more sensitive variable across
which to evaluate the effects of training.2 Tables 3 and 4 show these
results.

The effect of training category on the ATI scale was significant at
the .05 level. There was no difference by race, and no significant inter-
action effect between race and training. These findings were in keeping
with the results noted earlier that indicated that there were no differ-
ences in the attitudes of blacks and whites toward racial interactions.

Although there are differences across the four levels of training,
the differences are very small. In addition, the overall pattern is not
clear. Tests.(Dunnett's For Comparisons with a Control) were made that
compared Categories II, III, and IV with Category I. For white subjects
there were significant.differences between Category I and each of the
other three categories (.01 level) (Edwards, 1968). For black respon-
dents the only group that differed from the control group (Category I) was
Category IV '(.05 level), which included those with the most race rela-

tions training.

1For Marine Corps personnel, this was the 20-hour curriculum.

2Time in service was included as part of the analysis, but there were no
interactions between this variable and training; therefore, results are
presented only by category of training and race.

10
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Table 3

Total Sample--Category of Training on ATI Scale

Itites

acks

Source
Cs

Average score for category

I II Me IV

73.09 75.12 74.40 75.96
73.22 72.63 73.22 76.21

SS df MS F

Q to

Race 93.583 1 93.583 1.469
Category i 672.970 3 224.323 3.520*
Race x category 170.468 3 56.823 .892
Error 204,480.689 3,209 63.721

*Significant at .05.

Table 4

Total Sample--Category of Training on RC Scale'

Whites
Blacks

Average score for category

I /II IV

65.85
62.61'

67.62 65.28
63.61 60.99

67.99
63.26

Source SS df MS

Race 1,443.154 1 1,443.154 36.884**
Category 380.804 3 126.935 3.244*
Race x category 25.671 3 8.577 .219
Error, 125,577.262 3,209 39:J127

*Significant at .05.
**Significant at .01.
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Table 4 shows the effects of category of training on the RC scale.
The effect of training was significant at the .054.evel. There were sig-
nificant differences by race, but no interaction effect between category
of training and race.

Although there are statistical differences across training category
on this scale, the differences are minor, and ta trend is no consistent
from Category I through Category IV. For whites, Categories II and IV are
significantly different from Category I (.01 level) and for blacks, none
of the trained categories differ from Category I.

Service Training Effects. To determine whether the same patterns of
results were occurring for individual services, the analysis was repeated
for two of the services separately. The sample sizes in the other two
services were not sufficient to repeat the analysis in all four services.

For Service A there was a training effect for three scales--PDB, ATI,
and RC. Tables 5 through 7 show these results.

On the PDB scale, there were large differences by race. Training was
significant at the .05 level. In addition, the interaction between race
and category of training was significant at the .05 level. There were no
significant differences between the untrained category and the trained

Table 5

Service A--Category of Training on the PDB Scale

Average score for category

I II III IV

Whites 45.96 46.02 47.02 45.53

slacks 65.13 61.13 67.86 67.30

Source SS

Race 62,181.856
Category 1,361.201.

Race x category 1,093.563

Error 119,744.851

df MS F

1 62,181.856 449.702**
3 453.734 3.281*
3 364.521 2.636*

866 138.273
ti

*Significant at .05.
**Significant at .01.
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Table 6

SerVice A--Category of Training on the ATI Scale

Whites
Blacks

Average score for category

I II III IV

72.30
76.14

76.09
73.07

74.00 77.38
75.61 79.88

Source SS df MS

Race 99.490 1 99.549 1.491
Category 834.563 3 278.188 4.167**
Race x category 437.934 3 145.978 2.187
Error 57,811.023 866 66.756

**Significant at .01.

Table 7

f

Service A-- Category of Training on the RC Scale

Average score fo;6cateqory

I

Whites 68.27
Blacks 66.88

Source SS

Race 408.954
Category 388.750
Race x category , 120.928
Error 32,912.160

*Significant at .05.
* *Significant at .01.

69.12 65.85 69.44
67.17 62.44 63.64

df MS

1 408.954 10.760**
3 129.583 3.410*
3 40.309 1.061

866. 38.00

13



categories for whites; blacks in Category II scored significantly lower
than those in the untrained group.

There was also a significant difference on ATI scores across train-
ing category (.01 level). Again, there was no consistent pattern across
the four levels of training. Whites in Categories II and IV received
significantly higher ATI scores than individuals in Category I. There
was no difference between blacks in the trained categories and blacks in
Category I.

On the RC scale, training effects across the four categories was sig-
nificant at the .05 level. There was no significant difference between
whites in the Category I and the trained groups. There was a( difference
for blacks between Category I and Category III (.05 level).

For Service B, significant findiigs were obtained only for ATI and
RC. Category of training on the ATI(saaie was significant at the .05
level (T ble 8). Unlike Service A, for this service the overall pattern
is istent one. For whites, individuals in Categories III and IV ,

scor ignificantly higher on the ATI scale than individuals in Category
I. For lacks, there were no significant differences between the trained
and untrained categoriA.

Table 8

Service B--Category of Training on ATI Scale

Average score for category

I II III IV

Whites
Blacks

73.80
75.38

75.00 75.92
75.34 77.54

77.05
77.81-

Source 1,SS df MS

Race 107.051 1 107.051 .2.199
Category . 480.661 3 160.220 3.292*
Race x category 27.192 3 9.064 .186
Error 54,856.805 1,127 48.675

*Significant at .05.
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On the RC scale (Table 9) differences by training category were
also significant at the .05 level. Again, the pattern is consistent from
Category I through Category IV. Black and white individuals in Cate-
gories III and I'4 received significantly higher. scores than individuals
in Category I.

Table 9

Service B--Category of Training on RC Scale

Whites
Blacks

Average score for category

I II III IV

63.91

58.26
67.18 68.11 71.45

.60.32 64.60 66.50

Source SS df MS

Race 1,375.053 1, 1,375.053 42:073**
Category 283.870 3 94.623 2.895*
Race x category 4.983 3 1.661 .051
Error 36;833.555 1.127 32.683

*Significant at .05.

**Significant at .01.

In summary, results of Design I analyses indicated that there were
differences on the RPI'scales as the result of race relations training.
Although dividing the sample into two groups--trained and untrained--did
not yield significant results, examining the samples by four categories
of training showed significant differences. Scores tended to differ
across categories of training on the ATI scale and the RC scale. This
was also true for two of the services examined using this design. One
of the services also had a difference across training level on the PDB
scale.

Where sic' '.ficant differences occurred, they tended to be in the
directions expt.,cted. People who had received training tended to have
more favorable attitudes on the ATI and RC scales. There was little evi-
dence that blacks and 'whites' were coming closer together in their atti-
tudes. However, it did appear that there was some accumulation effect.
Those in the categories representing the most extensive training received
more favorable scores.

15
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Design II. One installation was administered the RAPS in a pretest-
posttest design with no control group. This was done because 4 hours of
the 18-hour block of instruction had ...ren given between the pretest and
posttest. The results were analyzed.rby calculating the significance
level of the changes from pretest to posttest. The results are shown in
Table 10.

-Table 10

Changes from Pretest to Posttest for a Sample Receiving
Only 4 Hours of the 18-Hour Curriculum

.\'

Whites (N = 89) Blacks (N = 27)

Average Significance Average Significance
change level change level

PDB + .13 n.s. + .26 n.s.
ATI -1.53 .01 -3.52 .05
FRR -1.91 .01 - .26 n.s.
RC -1.04 n.s. +1.41 n.s.

Prior preliminary research on the RPI had revealed a potential for
testing effects on repeated administrations of the instrument, and showed
that these effects may be influenced by differences on various demographic
characteristics of the respondents. Therefore, a special analysis was
conducted to determine possible testing affects, because some designs
required retesting. This analysis indicated significant testing, effects
for the ATI scale (Appendix). Such an effect causes scores to decline on
the ATI scale as the result of testing. Without aControl group, there-
fore, changes on the ATI scale cannot be attributed solely to training
effect, For whites, there was a significant decline in the scores on the
FRR scale. This indicated that white responde9s were agreeing less with
reverse racism type statements.. There were no other significant differ-

7...-
ences on the scales for either.blacks or whites.

These results suggest that there were significant changes from pre
test to posttest for this sample. This change cannot be attributed
directly to the effects of the training because there wa no control
group. Changes could be the result of a number of factors other than
race relations training. In any event, the absolute value of the change
was quite small.
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Design III. Design'III was the most powerful of the three types of
analyses. It involved two groups of military personnel .that *Participated
in the pretest as well as the posttest. One group, called the trained
group, was given routine race relations training between the trretest and
posttest. The other group, the control group, was not permitted to par-
ticipate in any'race relations training 'during the time between the pre-
test and the posttest. Because there were discrepancies in the assign-
ment of individuals to the trained and control groups by local,project
officers, it was necessary to make some corrections in group assignment
prior to analysis. Individuals whoreported on the posttest that they had
received race relations training luting the previous 3 months were placed
in the trained group, and all others were placed in,the control group.

After the analysis of the trained and control groups, the two groups
were combined and the total sample divided into two new groups: prior
training, which included only those personnel who had race relations
training prior to the pretest; and no prior training, which inc uded those
who'had no race relations training prior to.the pretest. These g oupings
were made on the basis of responses so as to rule out questions in luded
in the demographic section.

It was possible to examine several questions using this design:
.

1. Were the individuals assigned to trained and control groups
initially similar in attitudes and perceptions?

2. Did prior training level have any effect on att tudes and
perceptions?

3. Was there any cumulative impact of training?

4. Did people in the trained groups change by a different amount
than people in the control group?

5. Were there any interactions between race and training group?
That is, did blacks and whites get closer together or farther
apart in their perceptions as the result of training?

Because of the large number of cells and the N that was obtained for
this design, it was possible to conduct the analysis only for the total
sample,-not for the individual services. The N /used in the analysis was
792.

Each of the questions listed above could be answered using three
types of information: differences on pretests, differences on posttests,
and4Lnalysis of the change scores. The statistical tests were made *using
analysis of variance.
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Trained versus Control Groups. There were no significant differ-
ences either on the pretest or posttest scores for the trained versus the

control groups on any.of the four RPI scales. This indicated that there

were no differences between the two groups with respect to the RPI scale

scores.

To determine extent of changes from pretest to posttest, change
scores were calculated on the difference from pretest to posttest for
each person.. Analysis of these difference scores for the two groups indi-

cated that training had a significant effect on only one of the fo

scales--ATI. Figure 1 shows this result. The scores for both the ained

and untrained respondents tended to become less favorable from the re!-

test to the posttest (this effect was primarily attributable to the test-

ing effect). There was also a significant difference in the amount of
change (.01 level); the trained group tended to liiinge less than the con-

trol group.

Favorable
ATI 80 -

70 -
0

60 -

SO -

Unfavorable
ATI

74.75

74.41

Trained

Control

73.56

71.77

Pretest Posttest

F (differences by group) = 8.156 (df = 1; 784)**

k *Sig at .01

Figure 1. Changes on the ATI scale for trained and control groups.

There were also significant differences in the amounts of change by

race, independent of training group, on two scales--PDB and FRR. Figures

2 and 3 show these results. Blacks tended to see about the same level of
discrimination against blacks on both pretest and posttest. Whites, how-

ever, tended to receive higher PDB scores on the posttest than on the pre-

test. On the FRR scale, the tendencyN;as for blacks and whites to come

18
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High
PDB

Low
PDB

Pretest Posttest

F (differences by race) = 6.883 (df =1; 784)**

**Sig. at .01

Figure 2. ahanges on the PDB scale for blacks and whites.

Histh

FRR 70 -

§
cX

50
Low

FRR

59.50

47.45

Whites
58.08

Blacks 48.45

Pretest Posttest

F (differences by race) = 8.787 (df = 1; 784) **

**Sig at .01

Figure 3. Changes on the FRR scale for blacks and whites.
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closer together from pretest to posttest. The scores on FRR decreased

sli4htl,y4or whites and increased slightly for blacks. There were no

clearcut reasons available to explain such a finding.

Prior Training versus No Prior Training. There were no differences

on the pretests by prior training with the exception of the FRR scale.

Table 11 shows the results on that scale. Although there was no signifi-

cant difference by prior training level, the interaction between race and

prior training level was significant at the .05 level. It'appeared"that

whites who had received training prior to the pretest tended to disagree

more with the items on the FRR scale, and blacks who had had prior train-

ing tended to disagree less.

Table 11

Effects of Prior Training Level on Pretest Scores on FRR Scale

Whites
Blacks

Category

No prior training Prior training

58.14 60.88

48.84 46.04

Source SS df MS

Prior training .103 .103 .001

Race 10,519.917 1 1p,519.917 123.007**

Prior training x race 552.552 1 552.552 6.461*

Error 67,049.854 784 85.523

*Significant at .05.
**Significant at .01.

For the posttest analysis, there were significant differences by

prior training level on two of the scales--ATI and RC. Table 12 shows

the differences on the posttest scores by prior training level on the ATI

scale. Both blacks and whites who had prior training scored higher on

the'posttest than those who had not had prior training. This finding is

difficult to interpret, however, since there was no difference by prior

training level on the pretest. A possible explanation is that the RAPS

reminded subjects who had prior training about the issues relating to

their attitudes toward racial interactions. This could mean that, for a

person who had been trained, the pretest acted as a catalyst. Thus, when
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Table 12

!L,

.Effects 'of Pri?r Training Level on Posttest Scores on ATI Scale

Whites
Blacks

Category

No prior training Prior training

70.44
72.77

71.95
. 75.48

Source SS df MS

Race 547.712 1 547.712 8.255**
'Prior training 283.356 1 283.356 4.271*

ce x training 22.529 1 22;529 .340
Error 52,015.176 784 66.347 '

*Significant at .05.
**Sigilficant at .01..

he took the survey a second time, the effect of the pretest and prior
traiOng resulted in a higher ATI. sCf;re.

A similar finding resulted 'from the analysis of the RC scale (Table
13). Both blacks and whites tended to score higher on the RC scale on
the posttest if they hadihad some prior training. This is true even
though there was no difference on the pretest by prior training level.

In summary, the results, of the Design III analyses indicated that
individuals assigned to the trained and control groups were initially
similar in attitudes'and perceptions. 'There were no significant differ-
ences on the posttest scores attributable to training. There was a
nificant change from pretest.to posttest on -bnly one scale--ATI; atti-
tudes tended to become slightly less favorable, although the scores for
the trained group did not decline ap much as scores for the control group.
However, in comparing the prior training yer9us no prior training groups,
personnel who had had some race r ationstraining prior to the pretest
Scored more favorably on the AT and RC scales than*those who had riot had
such training.

Observations on the Effect of Unit Race Relations Training and the
RAPS. Several observations can be drawn about the effects of unit train-
ing as the result of these.analYses. First't±aining is having a Minimal
impact on all four scales. 'The absolute differencest,of scores across
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Table 13

, Effects of Prior Training Level on Pretest Scores on the RC Scale

Category

No prior training Prior training

Whites
a

67.65 ,70.84
Blacks 63.09 .67.18

Source SS df MS

irior training
.,,.dRace

Prior training x race
Error

429.760 1 429.760 10.734**
560.966 1 560.966 14.011**

.034, 1 .034 .001

31,388.642 748 40.037

**Significant at .01.

training level are very small, although statistical significance on some
scales is frequently attained. In general, it appears that most changes
are occurring on the ATI scale and, next, on the RC scale.

In general, the impact of training was in the anticipated directions,
"although the evidence is insufficient to establish any clear patterns.
On the sample in which there were significant PDB training effects, there
were no significant differences between individual training categories and
the untrained category for either blacks or whites. On the ATI scale,
however, those in the training categories showed more avorable attitudes
toward racial interactions than those in the untrained group. The analy-
sis of the experimental design also showed that individuals with prior
training reported more favorable attitudes toward racial interaction than
those with no prior training. On the FRR scale, there was no significant
training effect. In the one case in which there was evidence of an inter-
action between race and prior training level, the FRR scores for whites
appeared slightly lowr for the group that had had prior training. On the
RC scale, it appeared that training increased RC scores for whites, al-
though the evidence wa3 mixed for black respondents.

The only interactions between race and training category occurred in
one case on the FRR scale. This suggested that, in general, there, was
little support for the idea that blacks and whites would be closer in
their attitudes and perceptions as the result of training.
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re was some indication that training had a cumulative effect.
Individuals in the highest categories of trainiqg tended to differ more
from untrained individuals than did4hose in categories representing less
training. the other hand, in the' experimental designs in which prior
training ;livel was a'variable, there- was no evidence that the accumula-
tion of training had a significant effect.

Effects of i-Rit, ace Relations Training on School Samples

,

eit Thistse'pon includes a report of the analysis of the effects of

;race relatiO s training programs other than the 18-hour unit training
curriculum. "this type of training, given in formal military courses, was
of 1,O type (a) the 4- to 6-hour blocks of instruction in race rela-

_

_tio601 g'ven using recruit training, technical school courses, and leader-.
shipCOur d (b) blocks of instruction given at race relations facil-
itate train '4g. _Schools. In these courses, students train to become race
rela tictors.

pnlike't l*sewide sample results, which were presented earlier,
schooPeampl could not be combined into a total sample for the purpose
of comparison . ,:The schools were primarily directed'at specific types
of subjects ,such as NCO's or personnel in a specific career field. In
genera, pdillionlOttending the same types of courses were considered
together, but results from different schools were analyzed separately.
Because it was not possible to control for the number of blacks included
in these samples, in many cases the sample sizes for blacks were too
smalTkfor analysis.

The spe statistical tests used varied according tik the type of
design. In. i s with a trained and a control group, the Mean differ
encescoreslRe e,calculated by subtracting, the pretest results for each
sublect and then, compared, using a t test. When there was no control
group, the statistic used was the Sandler'a A-statistic (Runyon & Haber,
Ogt).

e /use of the need to analyze school samples separately and because
of the small number of blacks, it was not possible to look for any con-
vergence_of attitudes and perceptions for blacks and whites.

The most intensive, comprehensive type-of training in race kations
was given at the race relations facilitator courses, which lasted from
2 to 4 weeks. The purpose of these schools was to train people to teach
race relations courses at the unit level. All'students were volunteers.
Table 14 shows the results.

As noted earlier, individuals attending race relations facilitator
courses tended to be a special group of people whose attitudes and per-
ceptions were generally more positive than those of the population at
large. For whites attending these schools, there were significant
change t. The perceptions of discrimination against blacks increased
significantly during the period of the course, and the scores on the FRR
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Table 14

Changes on Scale Scores for Students Attending Race Relations
Instructor Training Courses

Scale

Whites (N = 61) Blacks (N = 58)

Pre to post Significance Pre to post Significance

change . level change level

PDB +6.41 .01 -.13, n.s.

ATI + .31 n.s. -.48 ns

FRR -3.39 .01 +.71 ns

RC + .08 ns -.68 n.s.

scale decreased significantly. There were no significant changes for the

black respondents.

It is interesting to note that in nearly all the designs in which

pretests and posttests were given, there was a significant decline in

attitudes toward racial interaction. This result was attributed to a

testing effect. However, in this sample, there wasno significant decline
in the ATI score. This finding suggests that there may be sufficient moti-
vation during these intensive training experiences to prevent the decline
in ATI scores that appears to occur as the result of testing.

Another training course included a large sample undergoing leader-
ship training that included approximately 6 hours of race relations train-

ing. There was no control group for this sample. The changes in this

sample froin pretest to posttest are shown in Table 15. Significant dif-

ferences on all four scales appeared for white subjects. The results on

the PDB, FRR, and RC scales are all in the direction expected. That is,

the subjects perceived more discrimination against blacks, expressed

fewer backlash feelings, and had higher scores on the RC scale. The

results on the ATI scale are difficult to interpret because of the test-
ing effect on that scale, which, in general, caused scores to decline

from pretest to posttest. Without a control group, it was not possible

to determine the actual effect of training in this sample, even though

the change was significant.

Table 16 shows the results for two similar samples of white subjects

undergoing leadership training that included 4 hours of race relations

training. For one of the samples, the only change was on the,ATI scale

and was significant at the .05 level. This change was in the direction
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,Table 15

Changes on Scale Scores from Pretest to Posttest for
White Students Attending Leadership School

(N = 623)

Pre to post
change

Significance
level

PDB +1.59 .01
ATI -4.31 .01
FRR -1.76 .01
RC +1.32 .01

I

Table 16

Changes on Scale Scores from Pretest to Posttest for Two Samples
of White Students Attending Leadership School

Pretest to posttest
change

Significance
level

Sample 1 (N = 19)

PDB + .09 n.s.
ATI - .34 .05
FRR -1.71 n.s.
RC +1.23

t

n.s.

o
Sample 2 (N = 58)

PDB +1.95 .05
ATI -2.73 .01
FRR -2.91 .01
RC +1.47 ns
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normally expected as part of the testing effect. The other changes were
in the directions expected, even though they were not statistically sig-
nificant. For the other sample, PDB changes were significant at the .05
level. Changes on the ATI and FRR scales were significant at the .01
level. All changes were in the expected directions.

Another sample tested included white officers undergoing military
and civilian advanced training that included race relations instruction.
Table 17 shows that there were no significant differences in the changes
for the trained groups when compared to the untrained groups.

Table 17

Analysis of Changes for Officers With and Without
Race Relations Training'

Scale

Trained (N = 93) Untrained (N = 83) Significance
mean change mean change 'level

PDB +1.13 + .24

ATI -1.49 -1.88
FRR - .89 -2.73

RC -2.66 -2.14

n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.

The samples included several technical military courses that con-
tained 4-hour blocks of instruction in race relations. These included
supply, munitions, and similar schools. The research design called for
trained and untrained samples at these locations. The changes from pre-
test to posttest for these groups are shown in Table 18, which shows the
variation in training effect from sample to sample. The-t'erwas a signifi-
cant difference in change scores for the trained versus untrained groups
on the PDB for two of the four samples, but in one case the direction was
positive, and in the other it was negative. There were no differences on,

the ATI scale. There was a significant difference on the FRR scale for,
one of the samples and a difference on the RC scale on one sample. In

these cases, the FRR score declined for the trained group and increased
for the control group, and became less favorable on the RC scale for the
trained group and more unfavorable for the control group. The finding on

the RC scale was not in the expected direction.

Table, -.0shows a similat analysis for recruit samples. Recruits for

three 8e4 -P

4 -P

we're surveyed upon entering and upon completion of recruit

training. .' f the recruits received 4-hour blocks of race relations
training, hagreceived none. Training for recruits normally consists

,s.,.

of lecture typaa-of courses. The change scores for the trained and
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Table 18

Analysis of Changes for White Students at Technical School Courses
With and Without Race Relations Training

vir

Sample 1

Trained (N = 72) Untrained (N = 61) Significance
Level

PDB .° + .99 +1.66 n.s.
All - 5.45 - 4.87 n.s:
FRR - 1.46 + .04 n.s.
RC - .85 +2.14 .05

Sample 2

PDB
ATI
FRR
RC

Sample 3

PDB
ATI
FRR
RC

Sample 4

PDB
ATI
FRR
RC

Trained (N = 166) Untrained (N = 115) Significance,
Level

+1.02 - .07 n.s.
- 3.64 - 3.46 n.s.
- 1.03 - 1.88 n.s.

.00 + .70 n.s.

Trained (N = 75) Untrained (N = 83) Significance

+2.47 - .57 .05
- 4.04 - 3.27 n.s.
- 1.96 - 1.53 n.s.
+1.32 + .23 n.s.

Trained (N = 38) Untrained (N = 36) Significance
X X Level

- 3.43 +1.93 .01
1.93 - 4.51 .. n.s.

- 4.90 +1.01 .01
- .08 +1.15 n.s.
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Table 19

Analysis of Changes from Pretest to Posttest for
White Recruit Samples With and Without

Race Relations Training

Trained (N = 68) Untrained (N = 60) Significance
X Level

Service A

PDB +3.04
ATI -4.00
FRR + .75
RC +3.66

Service B

4

Service C

+5.00 n.s.
-8.54 .01

+6.73 .01
+8.55 .01

Trained (N = 53) Untrained (N = 56) Significance
X Level

PDB + .50 + .19 n.s.

ATI - 4.28 - 3.39 n.s.

FRR - 1.39 +1.39 n.s.

RC +2.49 +4.68 n.s.

PDB
ATI
FRR
RC

Trained (N = 117) Untrained (N = 108) Significance
5Z 3Z Level

- .69 3.14 .05

- 2.62 - .64 n.s.
+ .10 + .54 n.s.

- .89 + 32 n.s.

untrained samples were compared by service. 3 This was done separately be-
cause of the possibility that services were recruiting different types of
people; the groups could not legitimately be combined.

3The Marine Corps was excluded from the analysis because no race rela-
tions training was given to Marine Corps recruits. Also, blacks were
eliminated from the analysis because of the small samples obtained.
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Three of the f9ur scalet for Service A showed significant results.
The directions were as expected on the ATI and the FRR scales, but on
the RC spittle the untrained samples increased their scores more than the
trained group. On Service B there were no significant differences, and
on Service C the PDB scale results were significant at the .05 level.
In this case, trained and untrained subjects perceived less discrimina-

ition against blacks, but the scores of the untrained group declined the
most.

e11'In summary, the findings indicate that there were many more tests
of training effectiveness for which there were no significant findings
than there were for significant findings. Even in those cases where
differences were significanthe total changes in scale scores were
small. However, in a review of results'that showed significant differ-
ences, the overall patterns of the effects of training do show up.
Tables 20 through 23 show these results. Only results on ATI scales
are shown where there were control groups because of the testing effect
on that scale. When shown in this way, the patterns become quite
obvious.

On the PDB scale, white subjects received higher scores after they
had received training; that is, they perceived a higher level of dis-
crimination against blacks. There were not enough samples .of blacks on
which significant changes could be tested to comment about the effects
of training on those subjects. However, because blacks start out at a
much higher level on the PDB scores than do whites, ituappears that the
total effect of the training program would be to bring blacks and whites
closer together in perceptions about discrimination- -a desirable result.
Furthermore, if white respondents begin to perceive diperiminatory acts
when they occur, as would be reflected by higher PDB scores, then they
can begin to act to eliminate those behaviors. Thus, in the short run,
higher PDB scale scores can be considered positive findings because they
can eventually lead to a reduction in the total level of discrimination.

On the ATI scale, training appears to be associated with higher
scores for both blacks and whites. It should be noted that persons of
both races already indicated by their responses to this scale that they
have favorable attitudes toward racial interaction. The changes, there-
fore, may be part of the tendency for individuals who agree with an
idea to be easily persuaded in a popitive direction.

The analysis also indicates that training causes whites to have
lower FRR scale scores. This is a positive finding because it is desir-
able that whites not feel that blacks are getting better treatment at
their expense or that they have reason to fear blacks.

The results of the effects of training on the RC scale are not as
clear. In four cases RC scale scores became higher, and in two cases
they became lower. The expectation was that RC scale scores would be-
come higher.with training, but this was not consistently the case.
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. Summary of Significant

Type and Size Type of
of Sample Training

Basewide Sample, 18-Hour
Service A (N=867) Course

Race Relations
School (N=61)

Officer Leadership
School Sample
(N=623)

School Sample,
Leadership
Training (N=58)

School Sample
Technical
Training (N=158)

School Sample
Technical
Training (N=74)

Table 20

Training Effects on the PDB Scale

Direction of
Type of Effect Race Training Effect

Main Effect Blacks and Mixed a

of Training Whites

2 - 4 Week Main Effect Whites Higher Scores*
Course

o
of Training

'6-Hour
Course

4-Hour
Course

4-Hour
Course

4-Hour
Course

School Sample 4-Hour
'Service C Recruits Course
(N=225)

Main Effect
of Training

whites

Main Effect Whites
of Training

Main Effect Whites
of Training

Main Effect Whites
of Training

Main Effect Whites
of Training

>

*Findings marked with an asterisk were significant at the
.01 level, All others were significant at the .05 level.

.

a In tests across the four categories of training, there were some significant differences that were
in part attributable to differences in scores for the levels of training rather than differences between the un-
trained and trained subjects.. When there was no consistent pattern across the trained and untrained subjects,
the results are identified as "mixed."

Higher Scores*

Higher Scores

Higher Scores*

Lower Scores*

Highr Scores*-
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Table 21

Summary of Significant Training Effects on the ATI Scalea

Type and Size
of Sample

Type of
Training Type of Effect Race

Direction of
Training Effect

Basewide Sample 18-Hour Main Effect Blacks and Higher Scores
(N=3,209) Course of Training Whites

Service A,
Basewide Sample

18-Hour
Course

Main Effect
of Training

Blacks and
Whites

Higher Scores*

(N=867)

Service B,
Basewide Sample

.18-Hour
Course

Main Effect
of Training

Blacks and
Whites

Higher Scores

(N=1,128)

. Basewide Sample 18-Hour Main Effect of Blacks and Higher Scores
(N=785)

vt,

Basewide Sample

COUrse

18-Hour

Prior Training
on Posttest c.
Scores

Main Effect

Whites

Blacks and. Higher Scores*
(N=785) Course of Training Whites

Recruit Sample 4-Hour Main Effect Whites Higher Scores*
(N*128) Course

*Findings marked with an asterisk were significant at the .01 level.
All others were significant at the .05 level.

a Significant effects on All scale on samples without control groups are not reported because of
testing effects on that scale. Scores on All scale are reported as higher where trained groups received higher
scores than untrained groups, even though both groups have declined.

ti
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Table 22

Summary of Significant Training Effects on the FRR Scale

Type and Size Type of
of Sample Training Type of Effect

Basewide Sample 4-Hours Main Effect Whites

(N=89) of 18-Hour of Training
Course

Direction of
Training Effect

Lower Scores

Ba.wide Sample 18-Hour Interaction Blacks and Lower Scores for

(N=785) Course between Prior Whites Whites; Higher.
....,

Training Level Scores for Blacks
and Race on
Pietest Scores

Race Relations 2 - 4 Week Main Effect Whites Lower Scores*

School Sample Course of Training
(N=6 i )

Officer Leadership 6-Hour Main Effect Whites Lower Scores*

School Sample Course of Training
(N=623)

School Sample 4-Hour Main Effect Whites Lower Scores* '

Technical School Course of Training
(N=74)

Recruit Sample 4-Hour Main Effect Whites Lower Scores*

(N=128) Course of Training

sr

*Findings marked with an asterisk were significant at the .01 level.
All others were significant at the .05 level.
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Table 23

Summary of Significant Training Effects on the RC Scale

Type and Size Type of
of Sample Training Type of Effect Race

Basewide1Sample 18 -Hour' Main Effect Blacks and
(N=3,209) Course of Training Whites

Basewide Sample, 18-Hour Main Effect Blacks and
Service A Course of Training Whites
(N=1,128)

Basewide Sample 18-Hour Main Effect Blacks and
Service B Course of Training Whites
(N=867)

Basewide Sample 18-Hour Main Effect of Blacks and
(N=785) Course Prior Training on Whites

Posttest Scores

Officer Leadership 6-Hour Main Effect Whites
School Sample Course of Training
(N=623)

School Sample 4-Hour Main Effect Whites
Technical School Course of Training
(N=135)

Recruit Sample 4-Hour 1 Main Effect Whites
(N=128) Course , j of Training

*Findings mlarked with an asterisk were significant at the .01 level.
All others were significant at the .05 level.
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Higher Scores
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Higher Scores

Higher Scores

Higher Scores*

Lower Scores
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In a number of cases, race relations training appeared
a significant effect. Furthermore, in most of those cases,
tions of the changes were those that might be expected from
The magnitude of the changes was small, however, suggesting
as the result of race relations training might be occurring
dimensions or might not be occurring at all.

Knowledge of Race Relations Content Items

As noted earlier, several samples of subjects
a content knowledge questionnaire, to determine if
ing increased knowledge in the race relations area.
tions were developed by reviewing course curriculum
ing key areas that appeared to be most likely to be
courses. The content questionnaire was exploratory

to be having
the direc-
such programs.
that changes
on other

were asked to complete
race relations train-
The contentques-
materials and select-
covered by such
in nature and did not

receive the attention in its development that a more full -blown test

might have. It was used to examine another area besides the attitudinal
ones in which training might be effective.

The content questionnaires were given, using two designs, a pretest -

.'posttest'posttest design and a posttest-only design. Because of the small N's
that were -ultimataly.obtained,;,,it was,necessftry touse:Only the posttest.
An attempt was made to determine if there was a practice effect. On un-

trained samples, there was no evidence of testing effect. On the trained
samples, there was evidence of such an effect although the test' was ob-
scured by demographic differences. Despite these difficultiesioand be-
cause of the small sample sizes, the analyses were made using posttest
scores only.

The analyses were conducted, using one-way analyses of variance.
The dependent variable was number of questions marked correctly by the
respondents4, Trained subjects were expected to score higher on the test
than untrained subjects. Furthermore, it was expected that subjects who
received greater amounts of training would receive higher scores. Table

24 showsle-results for the.total sample when the trained and untrained
subjects were compared. It indicates that, although there was no sig-
nificant difference between the scores of whites and blacks, there was a
significant differ rice by training status--those who had received train-
ing scored high

Because the data were collected for various levels of training, it
was possible to make some comparisons across these levels. Table 25

shows the mean scores across four levels of training: recruit training,

technical school, 18-hour curriculum, and race relations instructor
school. The recruit and technical school students received 4 hours of
instruction in race relations.
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Table 24

Average Scores for Black and White, Trained and Untrained,
Respondents on the Content Questionnaire

Trained, Untrained . Average

Blacks (N = 172) 7..92 7.17 7.55
Whites (N = 701) 7.75 7.40 .7.58
Average 7.84 7.29 . 7.57

F (race)'= n.s.
F (training) = 5.38 (df =:1; 872)*

*Significant at .05.

Table 25

Average Scores on Content Questionnaire "for Students at:
Different Levels of Race Relations Training

Blacks Mites

Recruit sample
Technical schobl sample
18 -hour course

Race relations school

6.57 5.67
8.05 7.49
6.64 6.61
8.S7 9.39

F (blacks) = 5.31 (df = 3; 103)**
(whites) = 37.35 (df =,3; 242)**

**Significant at.4 .
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Individuals completing the race relations instructor training
schools appeared to be at one end of this range of means; the recruit
samples were the other end. This pattern was not consistent4cross all
levels, however; subjects who completed the 18-hour unit training course
scored slightly lower than did the subjects' who completed the 4-hour
course in the technical school. Subjects in the technical schools per-
haps were more attuned to a training envitonment and therefore scored
better on the tests.

In summary, it appeared that training does increase knowledge, as
it is measured on the instrument used. As with the RPI scale scores,
there may be other knowledge areas covered by such training that are not
included in the instrument. But these findings, taken together with
findings about training effects on the RPI scales, support the idea that
training has an effect in the desired directions.

Evaluations of Race Relations Training

To obtain more information about the way military personnel felt
about the race relations training programs, a sample of Army personnel
who received Face relations training ranging from the 4-hour blocks to
the 4-week blocks was asked to complete a questionnaire concerning their
subjective reactions to the training. The questions covered three gen-
eral areas: the overall value or importance of the training, the qual-
ity.of presentation, and the effectiveness of the training.

Value of Training. When asked how valuable discussions were in
increasing awareness and understanding of racial problems in several
areas, pproximately 75% of the subjects indicated they were very valu-
able or somewhat valuable. There were no significant differences in
the responses of blacks and whites to these questions (Table 26),

Table 26

Percentage of Respondents Reporting Aspects of
Training Courses as Valuable

Somewhat valuable
or very valuable

Personal racism 78.0%
ROT policies 76.2%
Concepts of prejudice and discrimination 75.-8%

Institutional racism 70.0%
Minority history and culture 71.6%
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/
When asked about the imp ortance of race relations trsiOiny A,t,k,rny

'Personnel, 63.7% said they felt it was very important, 27.4% 80,0es Iv
alzi ....

somewhat important, and only 5.3% said it was not important, vIv%. ktthked
,.0..about the importance of race relations training compared to °%.1y-kh;

it was important or extremely irrtp,kC.training programs, 82.6% said i
8.9% said it was not very important, and 4.2% said it was not it Aht
at all.

,

iak
. 4

I w ViQuality of Training. Subjects were Ilso asked if the Oatez klz,

interesting, easy to understand. and releVant. When asked if iVelvh
interesting, 51.3% said it was interestin4,,39.7% said it was gv,PPOtx,t
interesting, and only 5.8% said A was not interesting. moot r'67.42'
dents felt the presentations were clear and "easy to understand; Mkkl
said presentations were very clear, 27.4%!::said.the presenta0-0110 th,
somewhat clear, and 2.1% said they were nOt lear. Subjects who #tip
the material was relevant to an understan4ing of the racial Pitl7pat 4

43.2%up 45.8% of the sample. Another 43! thought .it was 00M01 k)..e..
4,

want, and 5.8%, not relevant.
', t

il

Effectiveness of Training. When asked if they saw the cacl'e. )Sa-
tion in the Army differently as the result of attending the Codgek....+0204
of the subjects said they saw it somewhat, differently or yea diintI,
ently; 19% said they did not see situation any diffeyo41.
When asked if the course resulted in improved interpersonal celOoshA.:114w9

the racial

among students in the course, 24.3% of the:subjects felt reli3ticiedk'k
were very improved; 49.7% felt relationships were somewhat i0Proi'

z4ncl
22.1% felt there was either no change or relationships were Oortrelun
addition, 54.2% of the,subjects said tlerYere more motivated ty t.
nate racial discrimination as a resulti;Of e training; 36.9e fe po.t

.

IN, ewas no change in their motivations; and 4.7% said they were lest, 4tea
j. ,t;

ii3c.t14In summary, these results euggest,Itnatin general; Ara, Pel to %
had positive attitudes toward the traiSing programs. They eeeei.e/ieiteel

A

that such programs were import inieddition, that the net', kt,1
presented was interesting,' clear, and elevant. The subjectO 4127 ,.,,Ilt.

ant and,'.,'.

cated that they saw the racial situatiOnS differently and that trio -e
more motivated to eliminate racial disCrimination, as the result
attending the courses.

Interviews with Instructors

.fetl.,i
To better understand the race relations training program, 10 PikkNws

were conducted with 40 race relations instructor's in the field e4,08 go* of
the data collection activities. These instructors taught all tyre I''
race relations courses, including recruit training,, NCO and offid %\.

el
race relations courses, and the 18..hour;Dial curriculum.



Most of the instructors had themselves been trained to conduct race
relations courses; 12 had attended DRRI, and 18 had attended some type of
discussion leader or moderator course. However, 10 of the 40 instructors
reported theylhad received no race relations training at all, not even
the 18-hour curriculum.

These instructbrs described a broad range of things they were trying
to accomplish: 16 of the 40 said they were trying to "increase aware-
;less," 11 said they were trying to "provide understanding," 7 said they
were trying to "change behaviors," and 3 reported that their goal was to
"change attitudes." These responses suggested that goals were somewhat
ill-defined and varied from instructor to instructor. Although their
goals varied greatly, more than 80% of the instructors felt they were
able to accomplish their own goals to some extent.

Overall, more than half of these instructors indicated the face rela-
tions training programs were having positive impact. However, 11 of the
40 instructors felt the results were both positive and negative, and 5
felt the training was having a negative impact.

When asked the level at which they felt the training should be
directed, the instructors expressed a broad range of ideas. Eleven in-
structors thought the training should be directed at the company level.
Four thought training should be directed at the battalion level. Eight
instructors chose senior NCO', as the target for training, and seven
chose senior officers. Four instructors felt it should be given upon
entry into'the service.

In general, instructors were not expressing any clearly defined set
of ideas about the race relations programs. They had had different train-
ing experiences themselves, and a large number had received no training
at all. Their goals varied greatly, and many felt their accomplishments
were mixed or were negative. Moreover, the instructors were not certain
who should be the targets of training.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During recent years, the military se ices have become more respon-
give to the need to eliminate discrimina on, and many programs have been
set in motion to insure that the policy of equal opportunity and treat-
ment is implemented fully. Without effective feedback from military per-
sonnel about their feelings ariallobout the discrimination they see in the
service, these programs may well lose their direction or, at the very
worst, become counterproductive.

The military must develop and implement meaningful programs directed
to the specific needs of the individual--whatever his or her attitudes
and perceptions may be, To do this, the military equal opportunity and
race relations program managers must work in two directions: to eliminate
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discriminatory behaviors and to encourage interracial communication and
understanding. The first is the only way to insure that perceptions
of discrimination are not reinforced. It is not possible to convince
people that something does not exist if they see it in daily life. The
second is the means whereby a convergence of the perceptions of blacks
and whites can be attained.

How does training act to help solve these problems and what results
can we expect? Training should, at a minimum, accomplish two purposes.
First, it would make people aware of the discriminatory practices.
Second, it would motivate people to eliminate such behaviors. Thus,
training would in the short run result in heightened perceptions of dis-
crimination, because the trained people would recognize its occurrence.
In the longer run, however, as more people are trained and stop their dis-
criminatory behaviors, the perceptions would decrease.

It does not appear reasonable to expect,a: great deal of change in
attitudes and perceptions as the result of training. Although the find-
ings consistently showed that training affected attitudes, these effects
were "small," however statistically significant. In this context, small
means the proportion of variance accounted for. ''Although ncy amount of
discussion can change the fact that the effects were small, these effects
should be considered from the standpoint of how difficult it is to change
deeply rooted attitudes at all. In a sense, it is surprising to find
thath-as a result of oply a few hours' training, significant changes were
found in attitudes that were a function of total life experiences to that
date. Pitting a few hours' training against the learnings of a lifetime
appears at the outset to be an unfair match. This factor should be con-
sidered, as researchers try to interpret the meaning of the "small"
effects of training.

Another factor working against change is the nature of the training
assignment itself. Previous research has shown that training is more
likely"to be effective when participation is voluntary, a procedure that
is not followed in the military (Amir, 1969).

Another reason for the failure to find large differences due to
training may lap that the people who are trained are not necessarily those
whose behavid are causing problems. That is, people may be made aware
of the fact that others are discriminating, and thus they may perceive
more discrimination. But until the discriminating persons are made aware
of their behavior, total discrimination will remain constant. In any one
group of subjects who receive training, therefore, the total change may
be small. But the accumulation of trained students on any installation
may lead to,large changes.

During the course of the study, the researchers saw training given
in a variety of settings. In some cases subjects were crowded idto hot,
dusty barracks and given lectures. In other cases the facilities were
excellent. Some training lasted 18 hours; other training took only 4
hours. Some instructors were well prepared for their tasks, and others
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were not prepared at all. Despite_ eae difficulties, thi,xesults indi-
cated significant effects from trdIblng, and with remarkable consistency

of direction. Trained people 1;,,see more discrimination than did un-

trained people, and they di e,ore favbrable attitudes than did un-
trained people. Although t *Selrch did not indicate why some training
was effective and other tr hitg was not, it did indicate that training
programs are having an effect.

In sum, the analyses'of the effects of race relations training pro -
grams,ithe review of the race relations knowledge tests, and the inter-
views with race relations instructors, lead to several conclusions:

Race relations training is having an impact on attitudes and
\perceptions as measured by the RAPS.

The impact, in general, is very small when defined in terms of
actual change on RAPS scale scores. This is true even though
there were statistically significant results.

Where changes occurred as the result of training, they tended
to be in thefollowing directions: higher PDB scores, higher
AT scores, and lower FRR scores. There was no clearly

ireotton in which RC scale scores would be expected

There is evidence that trained subjects scored higher on content-
type questions than did untrained subjects.

Those who received training generally considered it to be val-.
uable and important. They reported that the quality of train ,ing
was good and said that they were more highly motivated to try to
eliminate racial discrimination.

Instructors who actually taught the courses appeared to have
diverse goals and varied in their opinions about the best targets
for training efforts.

The general conclusion of the analysis of the effects of race rela-
tions training programs is that the instrument does detect differences'
that result from training in the four attitudinal and perceptual areas
measured by the RPI. This is not to say that the total impact of race
relations training is measured by the RPI. The results of the content
knowledge questionnaire indicated that changes were occurring in areas
other than those measured by the RPI. It is possible that there are other
way? in which training may have'an impact but they are not addressed dur-
ini the course of this project. Nevertheless, the basic goal was met- -
that of determining that the RPI'can measure some of the changes that
occur as the result of training.
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determinationAlthough this project was concerned primarily with the
of the utility of the RAPS and did not assess training in any comprehen-
sive evaluation, considerable information pertinent to training was
obtained. Several rec therefore about theammendations were developed there
training programs:

1. Training goals should be clarified and communicci- A to all thoseteu
involved in race relations training programs.

2. If a formal RAPS system is implemented, race relations instruc-
tors must regularly learn the results of those surveys and be

inforried about the implications of the results for race rela-
tions training programs.

3. RAPS appears to be used primarily as a general keasure of
racial climate on a military installation. It,Was used in
this research to measure training program effecta, but that is
not its most useful application. It also aPPeared, however,
that there is at present no comprehensive measure specifically
designed to assess the effects of race re lations training pro-
grams. Such measures should be developed becaus, tr aining pro-
grams represent a major investment in time and koneY and in-
structors and program managers need feedback about the results

The RAPS can clearly be an imP°ttant Pof the effort. art of a
comprehensive set of such measures.

4. Training itself must be investigated more clighlir. Several
that should be examined:questions arise

thor

Why do changes in attitudes and perceptions c5ecur in some
training situations and not in others?

How does the format of a course interact with
Previous atti-

tudes and perceptions to lead to change?

Who is most likely to change as the resu of
training?

Who is least likely to change?

lt

What can be done to maximize' changes in attitudes and per-
ceptions that result from ,training? . .
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APPENDIX

EFFECTS OF TESTING ON RAPS SCORES

An important consideration in assessing the impact of race relations
training within the context of the various experimental designs used in
this project was the effect of responding to the RAPS questionnaire. In

other words, did respondents who were otherwise similar but were adminis-
tered the questionnaire twice differ in their scores from those.adminis-
tered the instrument only once?

This question was examined by comparing ..two groups of untrained sub-
jects. One group received the instrument once and the other group
received the instrument twice. Scores were then compared for the two
groups using the posttest. scores for the group that'received, the ques-
tionnaire twice.

The two groups were compared using a multiple regression analysis
procedure in ordet to control for the possible biases due to demographic
variables. This is equivalent to an analysis of covariance procedure
(Kelly et al., 1969). Table A-1 shows the results on each of the four
scales.

There is a significant testing effect on this untrained sample on
the Attitude Toward Racial Interaction scale. The effect is to cause'the
ATI scale scores to decline on the posttest. On these samples, more than
5% of the variance on the ATI scale is apparently attributable to test-
ing effect. This finding has serious implications for interpietations of
findings using the test-retest design. Where there'is no 'control group,
it does not appear possible on the ATI scale to distinguish between
changes due to testing effects and other causes of change such as train-
ing. Since the effect is to cause scores on the retest to be lower than
scores on the pretest, in test-retest designs that do have an experimental
and control group, the expectation is that both scores may decline, with
the trained group declining less than the control gropps.
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Table A-1

Percent Variance Contribution (R
2 ) by Demographic

Variable and.Design

Component of variance

Scale sdores

PDB ATI FRR RC

Demographic variables

Off-duty contact
Education
Neighborhood
Race
Active duty time

Testing effects

Total

41.56

.11

41.67

17.32

5.21**

16.63

.10

16.73

\ 22.35

.00

22.35

**Significant at .01.
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